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Kolasinski, 8239 W. Juniper Place, Payson, AZ 85541. It is not a corporate publication of the
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. and does not delineate SCA policies. Copyright © 2012
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles or
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Submission Information
The Higher Word will be published monthly. Please note the submission deadline is the 8th of
each month prior to publication. Submissions may be e-mailed to chronicler@eredsul.org
(preferred), otherwise hardcopy and/or CD may be mailed. Black and white graphics need to be
scanned and sent via e-mail or on a CD-ROM.
Meetings
Our populace/officers meetings are held every third Thursday of the month at Thorpe Park
Community Center in Flagstaff from 6:30p to 8:00p. Thorpe Park Community Center is located
in Flagstaff at 245 N. Thorpe Rd.
Our meetings usually cover discussion of business items, plans for upcoming events, and
occasionally a dance practice if time permits.
We usually go out for pizza after the meeting. Please feel free to join us!

OUR WORDS
Greetings All!
The first week of October We had the tremendous opportunity to attend Great Western War in
Caid. Attending a Great War out of Atenveldt is a growth experience We wish all could have,
especially as Our kingdom begins the rebuilding process for Estrella War. There are more than a
half dozen great wars in North America that we can all learn from.
As We have attended the last twelve months of great wars, We have talked to literally hundreds
of attendees. We’ve listened carefully and taken lessons from every event that We’ll share with
everyone in Our Barony who wants to hear.
Highlands War is moving to the White Mountains of Arizona for Highlands War XIX. And it is
expanding to a full week. The expansion to a full week-long event has been welcomed by out of
Kingdom friends because it gives more opportunity to travel to Our War and really play. For
sure, the distance is longer for much of Our Barony, and especially for Us. About half of the
current department heads for Highlands War XIX spent the weekend before Great Western War
at the Alpine site, walking the land, discussing with the property owners, and laying out the
major portions of the war. Not everyone can camp in the shade of pines, but everyone will be
able to watch battles from the shady ridge top overlooking the battlefield. Those who traveled to
Alpine will share our impressions and observations at the next Populace meeting. It is a truly
beautiful site.
While We are excited by Highlands War XIX, there are several upcoming wars and other events
in the next few months. Take a look through the Higher Word, and don’t forget Southern
Crusades, Yule and Estrella are still before us. We are also in the process of setting up combined
practices at the Armory for the winter. We are currently waiting for the final word on our
requested dates.

Baron Henry & Baroness Eirny
===========================================================
Baronial Officers –
Last year We told those assembled at several meetings/events that We will be publishing office
want ads where the current office holder’s warrant is due to expire. It is Our policy to accept an
officer’s extension for one year beyond the current expiration of their warrant. We want to
broaden our office corps including Deputies and Greater and Lesser Officer.
Several of the warrants for Baronial Officer Positions will be expiring in the next few months.
Some officers will retire, others will stay. We are required by Kingdom Law to advertise these
positions.

Thegn Gunnar, Our current A&S Champion, has graciously accepted the position of Interim
A&S Officer. He has agreed to serve for a year as A&S Officer, but to make everything conform
to Kingdom regulations the position must be advertised. We have spoken with Lady Katherine
the Tapester, who must vacate the Deputy position due to real world work requirements. When
next you see Lady Kat, please thank her for her enthusiasm for A&S and her generosity in
opening her home to A&S gatherings. We would like to find at least two A&S Deputies to help
lighten the load for all involved and make it easier to cover various events.
Position: Barony of Ered Sûl A&S Officer
Requirements: The A&S Officer is a very public position, vital to the mission of the SCA. It
requires a person who is outgoing, and comfortable dealing with people with all levels of A&S
skill. Communication is an integral part of the A&S officer’s job. Due to the extensive
distances and time involved in travel within both the Barony and the Northern A&S community,
internet competency is mandatory. The officer MUST check their SCA-specific email on a daily
basis – including relevant Yahoo groups and Facebook. The Barony has an official Baronial list
on Yahoo, and two unofficial lists on Facebook – one devoted specifically to A&S in Northern
Atenveldt. If the officer is unable to check their email due to technological issues (email
outages, etc.) they must contact the Seneschal, the Baron and Baroness and their deputies to
inform them that their job needs to be “covered” until they can be back online.
In addition to the Baronial A&S presence online, the A&S officer is responsible for arranging for
at least one formal A&S event per month. The Barony rents a room at the Thorpe Community
Center on the second Tuesday of every month. This date is intended to be used for A&S
activities. It can be used for either a formal class, or a general project night. The A&S officer is
responsible for making sure that either they, or some other responsible individual, are present for
this event. In addition to the A&S night, the A&S officer should be arranging for weekend
workshops at least once every other month. The A&S officer does not need to be able to
personally teach these workshops or the classes offered on the A&S night. They need to recruit
the teachers, or ask for help in recruiting the teachers. The officer needs to stay in contact with
the Kingdom A&S Minister and make use of the Kingdom resources to bring in activities such as
traveling scriptoriums and visiting teachers. The workshops can be held in either a private home
or in a facility that is rented by the Barony. Arranging for the location is the A&S officer’s
responsibility. The information on upcoming workshops and classes should be arranged several
months in advance with the details being published in the monthly newsletter and broadcast on
both the Yahoo and Facebook lists several times, at regular intervals (a month out, two weeks
out, a week out, and two days out) before each event.
The officer is required to send a formal A&S report detailing ALL of the A&S activities that are
occurring in the Barony to the Kingdom A&S Minister, their deputy(ies), the Seneschal and the
Baron and Baroness every month.
The Barony holds three Baronial events per year – Highland’s War, Too Darn Hot, and Ered
Sulabration. There should be appropriate A&S activities at each one of these events. Highlands
War is the most complex of these events. It has an A&S area, with demos, and classes, all of
which must be recruited, organized, scheduled, and executed. Too Darn Hot is a much more laid
back event, and A&S activities there can be much more relaxed, but should exist, if only as a

“hang-out” spot for crafty people. The Baronial A&S Champion is chosen at Ered Sulabration.
The officer must consult with the Baron nad Baroness and the former champion to arrange the
A&S competition and display. In addition, if the Barony continues to hold combined practices
during the year, it is the A&S officers job to arrange appropriate A&S activities at these events –
appropriate activities include, but are not limited to European dance, belly dance, scriptoriums,
sewing, weaving, spinning, fiber preparation, leatherwork, embroidery, cording, and banner
making.
In addition to the standard A&S activities it is the duty of the A&S officer to recruit and train
deputies and their replacement.
To apply for this position you must send a letter of intent to the Seneschal, Baron, and Baroness.
This letter must include your name, membership number, SCA experience, and contact
information. In addition, if you are applying for the first time, We would like to hear your ideas
for classes, workshops, and your goals for this office. If you are currently holding this office we
would like an honest assessment of what sort of a job you feel you have been doing in this
position, how you feel you can improve your performance, and your plans for future classes.
Barony of Ered Sûl Herald – Lady Lora of the Four Paws (Laura Minas) is our current baronial
herald. She has expressed a desire to remain in this position, but we would like to find her a
deputy (or two). Having more than one person who understands the duties of the herald and can
“cover” in the absence of the main herald is a good thing.
Requirements: The Herald Position is divided into three areas of responsibility – voice heraldry,
court recording, and helping baronial members with heraldic and name submissions.
Voice Heraldry requires that the Herald is capable of starting, running and concluding a baronial
court, and working with other baronial and kingdom heralds. The herald must keep track of the
activities that are to occur during the court, control the distribution of scrolls and award
medallions, and generally assist with the flow of court. The herald should be able to travel to
distant events at least some of the time.
Court Recording means that the herald is must report the awards that are given in court to the
Kingdom heralds so that the Kingdom OP may be kept current. The Herald needs to also
periodically review the Kingdom OP to make sure that Kingdom is entering the award
information correctly.
Heraldic and Name Submissions are an important part of the Herald’s duty. The populace needs
assistance in negotiating the rules for name and research and submission.
To apply for this position you must send a letter of intent to the Baron and Baroness. This letter
must include your name, membership number, SCA experience, and contact information. In
addition, if you are applying for the first time, We would like to hear your ideas for classes and
workshops and your goals for this office. If you are currently holding this office we would like
an honest assessment of what sort of a job you feel you have been doing in this position, how
you feel you can improve your performance, and your plans for the future.

The Baronial Herald (and Deputies) must have access to the unofficial Ered Sul Facebook
postings and the Official Communications Channel on the Baronial Yahoo Group.
Barony of Ered Sûl Seneschal – His Lordship Gil Gareth Greywolf is our current baronial
seneschal. Gil is completing an extension to his current warrant. Having more than one person
who understands the duties of the seneschal and can “cover” in the absence of the seneschal is a
good thing.
Requirements: The Seneschal Position is critical to the mundane, legal, standing of the Barony.
The Seneschal is responsible for preparing a monthly summary report of the status of the Barony,
and managing the report flow from Baronial Officers. The Seneschal is also the legal
representative of the Barony, signing all contracts on the Barony’s behalf.
The Seneschal must be capable of starting, running and concluding Baronial populace meetings,
and working with other baronial and kingdom seneschals to accomplish the Barony’s goals. The
seneschal must keep track of the activities that are to occur during the populace meeting, control
the distribution of baronial reports, and generally assist with managing the barony in conjunction
with the Baron and Baroness. The seneschal should be able to travel to distant events at least
some of the time.
Timely response to baronial issues is critical. Therefore, the candidate must be capable of using
common office productivity software including Word and Excel. The candidate must be
connected to the Internet and willing to maintain an electronic presence on the official Yahoo
Group email list, Kingdom lists, Facebook, and other lists as identified by the Baron and
Baroness.
Better than average interpersonal communications skills are a must.
To apply for this position you must send a letter of intent to the Baron and Baroness. This letter
must include your name, membership number, SCA experience, and contact information. In
addition, if you are applying for the first time, We would like to hear your ideas and your goals
for this office. If you are currently holding this office we would like an honest assessment of
what sort of a job you feel you have been doing in this position, how you feel you can improve
your performance, and your plans for the future.

Baron Henry
Baroness Eirny
Protectors of All Things Wooly

OFFICER REPORTS
Rapier Report

Sept 9th 1 Authorized Rapier fighter….4 Hard suiters…. 3 spectators…. no incidents
Sept 30th 3 Authorized Rapier Fighters…. 9 Hard suiters…. 8 spectators…. no
incidents
Jeremiah Causer
Herald’s Report

All's quiet in the northlands for now. Nothing to report. Fall is here, getting ready for
winter....no knowing what mischief we may get into during the winter.
In service
Lora of the Four Paws

Monthly A&S Minister Report
Please fill in the shaded sections
Group

Barony of Ered Sul

Month/Year

9/2012

A&S Minister

Gunnar Skullsplitter

Please use the section below to list the classes taught in your group this month:
Title Of Class

Teacher

Total Attendance

Arrow fletching

Gunnar Skullsplitter

7

Activities/Demos and other A&S related projects done this month?
None

What seems to be working?
Group classes.

What does not seem to be working?
Not sure yet.

Any Concerns?
Not at this time.

KINGDOM OF ATENVELDT
MONTHLY YOUTH OFFICER REPORT
Report Date Month Of:
Event Name and Date:
Name of Officer(s) Running Activity:
Number of Youth:
Age Groups:
Number of Parents:
Number of Volunteers:
Activities Offered:

Event Name and Date:
Name of Officer(s) Running Activity:
Number of Youth:
Age Groups:
Number of Parents:
Number of Volunteers:
Activities Offered:

Event Name and Date:
Name of Officer(s) Running Activity:
Number of Youth:
Age Groups:
Number of Parents:
Number of Volunteers:
Activities:Offered:

Event Name and Date:
Name of Officer(s) Running Activity
Number of Youth:
Age Groups:
Number of Parents:
Number of Volunteers:
Activities Offered:

Budget: 0

Projections for next months activities:
None

Sep 12

BARONY:

Ered Sul

0

Additional Comments:

Thanks again for the reminder.
Officer Submitting Report SCA Name:
Mundane Name:
Contact Info:

Saeunn Kerling
Mary Highline
2822 N Tindle Flagstaff, AZ 86004 928-6067937

KINGDOM EVENTS
From the Board of Directors – Same Gender Consort Proposal
In continuation of its investigation of the matter of same gender couples competing in Crown list,
the Board is continuing its quest to solicit commentary on potential language changes to its
governing documents regarding this issue.
Current language reads: Each competitor in a Royal List must be fighting for a consort
of the opposite gender.
New Proposed Language: Each competitor in a Royal List must be fighting for a
prospective consort of the opposite sex unless the Crown has elected to permit a
competitor to fight for a prospective consort of the same sex.
The Board is very interested in hearing from the membership on this issue. The deadline for
comments from the membership regarding this subject is no later than December 1, 2012.
Please send comments to: SCA Inc., Box 360789, Milpitas CA 95036, or email them in the body
of an email message (without any attachments) to comments@sca.org. If emailing please use the
title "Same-Gender Consort Proposal" in the Subject line.
2012 A&S Competition October 13th, 2012Kingdom of Atenveldt (Barony of Atenveldt)
Site: Montessori Day School-Mountainside, 9215 N. 14th Street Phoenix, AZ 85020
SITE FEE: Adults with proof of SCA membership: $10.00. Adults without proof of SCA
membership: $15.00. Youth age 6-17: $5.00. 5 and under are Free.
COMPETITION: All open, Novice, and Youth division entries for the Kingdom Arts and
Sciences Competition must be pre-registered (postmarked) by September 15, 2012—a
registration form is available on the Atenveldt A&S Website (arts.atenveldt.org).
CHAMPION: Those with intent to become Kingdom Arts & Sciences Champion must submit a
letter of intent to the Crown and the Kingdom A&S Minister (due by September 15, 2012).

Please contact Master Raven Mayne (asmin@atenveldt.org) for clarification on any competition
related matters.
SCHEDULE: The site will open and entry registration will begin at 9:00 a.m. Court is expected
mid-morning, and entry registration will close at that time. The Site closes at 8:00 p.m
This is a school and a Tobacco free site! DRY SITE! (The brewing competition will be able to
take place on-site) Only assistance animals are permitted and must be leashed at all times.
Weapons are not allowed on site except those used as part of Kingdom regalia or specifically as
Competition entries.
This should be a wonderful event, to be enjoyed by everybody. There are rumors of prize
tourneys for hardsuit and rapier. We will have small spontaneous classes in the courtyard and an
Exchequer 101 class has been scheduled. The school has a wonderful playground for the youth.
We also look forward to a few merchants at this event. So, please come join us as we enjoy the
wonderful things that our Kingdom has to offer in the friendly spirit of competition.
Event Stewards: Lady Aoife inghean Oisin (Terri Valencia), terrival@gmail.com (602) 9991518, and Lady Kirsten Maria Matz (Trina Taylor), trina@rentouch.com, (602)733-6595 (no
calls after 9:00 p.m., please).
Atenveldt Kingdom Minister of Arts & Sciences: Master Raven Mayne

Pillage, Plunder, Pluck & Poke October 14th 2012 Shire of Grandholm
Site: Dave White Park, 2121 North Thornton Road, Casa Grande, AZ 85122
Site fees: $5 Members, $10 Nonmember, Under 18 Free
Site: Opens at 10 am fighting begins at noon.
Directions: Take I-10 to Exit 185. Exit turning right if coming from Phoenix , left if coming
from Tucson. Continue on Pinal Ave to Kortsen, turn right. Continue on Kortsen to N.
Thornton Road. Turn right and follow Thornton Rd to the park.
Autocrat: Justin DeCourtenay (520) 421-0416
Feast: A pot luck feast will be held with the Shire of Granholme providing the main course.
Ghoulish Halloween stylized dishes are encouraged. Reservation should be made by Oct. 1st. by
contacting Lord Tymothy Smythson at (520) 494-0285.
Great treasures are buried with the fallen heroes of yore for those brave enough to plunder the
graves in search of riches; but as Samhain approaches the veil thins between the world of the
living and the spirit realm, the dead rise to protect their entombed belongings.
Join the Shire of Granholme in putting the dead back to rest, and perhaps escape the encounter
with a bit of grave goods of your own.

Fighting: Zombie Bear-pit tournaments will test rapier and hard suit combatants alike. Prizes
will be provided for first place but participants are asked to donate a minor item to the plunder
table representing a treasure buried with them that they have risen to defend. Combatants will
have choice of prizes from this table in order of final rankings so that all participants walk away
with something.
A&S: Heraldric Jack-o-lantern carving competition. Display your device, or that of your local
group as a Jack-o-lantern. Winner to be determined by populace choice.

Dragon’s Horde October 20-21, 2012Barony of Tir Ysgithr
Locations: Daytime Sat/Sun - Himmel Park at 1035 N Treat Ave. Tucson
Evening Sat: High Feast at Christ Presbyterian Church at 6565 East Broadway Boulevard
Tucson
Site Fees: $3 for the weekend at the park for Members. $8 for the weekend at the park for Nonmembers.
Pre-paid Feast: $9 for Adults, $4 for Youth ages 8 to 17, Free for Youth under 8.
Registration at http://acceps.ansteorra.org closes on October 5.
Autocrat: Lord Ciaran Gallowglass 520-256-0998. Feast cook: Mistress Dairine mor o’uHigin
520-591-1327
Directions: From the north, take I-10 to the Speedway exit, proceed east and turn right at Treat
Ave. one block past Tucson Blvd. From the south, take I-10 to the Alvernon exit, proceed north,
and turn left on Speedway, then proceed west and turn left at Treat Ave, past Country Club.
The park is one block south of Speedway, just past the library. Parking is available on the street
or in the parking lot to the west of the library. Please do not drive on the grass during set up and
tear down.
Directions for feast: From Himmel Park, head east from park to Country Club. Head (right)
South to Broadway. Turn (Left) West on Broadway and go 4.4 miles (just past Wilmot) to the
site. You will have to make a U-turn on Broadway just past the site Christ Presbyterian. The
feast is in the multi-purpose room in the NW corner of the church grounds. Please park behind
the multi-purpose room.
Saturday 10/20: There will be rapier and heavy Weapons prize tourneys
Saturday Night: High feast with many period dishes including wild game. TRM Thomas and
Ilora will be having Royal Court, there will be dancing, and a Hair and Hat fashion show
autocrated by Lady Allysan will be part of the festivities.
Sunday: There will be a Dragon Tourney with white, red and green dragons to fight for our
heavy combat and youth fighters. For our rapier fighters, the evil Kraken will attempt to destroy
all challengers! There will also be Helga ball after the fighting for all interested women.

DRAGONS ARE COMING! DRAGONS ARE COMING! Dragon’s Horde is approaching!
Draconis and his evil minions will once again attempt to despoil the gem of Atenveldt! All are
invited the Barony of Tir Ysgithr to this glorious event and special room rates will be provided
across the street from the feast hall for those who are traveling and want to stay in town. More
details will be provided as the event approaches.

Defenders Weekend October 26-28, 2012 Barony of Twin Moons
October 26 - 28. Site opens at 2 pm on Friday, closes at 6 pm on Sunday.
SITE FEE: $15 adult member, $20 adult non-member, youth 17 yrs and under are FREE
Event Steward: Master Thomas Godefroy (Troy Drown), 502-721-0740
WHERE: Schnepf Farms, 24810 South Rittenhouse Road, Queen Creek, Arizona 85242
Directions: Once on the farm, follow the SCA signs to the site, as there may be other happenings
at the farm that weekend. RV hookups available but must be reserved with the site owner.
Schnepf Farms allows pets on the property but they must be leashed. The farm does allow above
ground fires, it does have water, and the site is wet to help bring the festivities to life.
Let it be known far and wide that Their Excellencies of Twin Moons, Bran and Deletha, wish to
have new Defenders. They say that we have served well and wish us to rest, and new Defenders
are to be chosen.
The Baronial A&S Defender competition will be held the Sunday prior to Defenders on
Sunday October 21st. Start time and place to be determined by Their Excellencies.
Saturday the 27th will see hard suit tournaments for Defender, Standard Bearer, and A&S
Populace Choice.
In the evening there will be a Baronial dinner and Trick or Treating, so please plan
accordingly. There will be more information to follow on the Baronial dinner, please look to the
Missive for more details.
Sunday will be the Youth Defender, Archery, and Rapier Defender Tournaments.
Their Excellencies wish to encourage all to attend and to take part in this glorious weekend.
They request that all bring out displays of heraldry, so bring all your pageantry, and chivalry.
Let us all make this a weekend to remember.
These words are at the bidding of Their Excellencies, Bran and Deletha, Baron and Baroness of
Twin Moons.
In Service,
Master Thomas Godefroy, Defender for the Barony of Twin Moons

Baronial Champions October 26-28 2012
Barony of Atenveldt Barony of Sundragon
Greetings unto the one and all! A year has come and gone and Our current champions have
grown old and tired. And they wish to go off into retirement. Therefore it is now time for Us to
hold tournaments. These tournaments will help Us pick new champions who will protect Our
fair lands. The Rapier and Archery Tournaments for both Baronies will be held together this
year.
In celebrations of the retirements and the picking of new champions, the Baronies of Atenveldt
and Sundragon will be holding combined Pot Luck Saturday night. The time for this Pot Luck
will be 5 pm.
The Baron and Baroness of Each Barony will be providing the meat (pork). The Baronies do ask
that you please bring dishes to feed 10-12 adults. By Common Era last name, please bring
the following:
 A-E desserts
 E-H potatoes, rice or pasta
 I-L breads and spread
 M-P Salads
 Q-T vegetables
 U-Z appetizers

Event Steward Atenveldt Master Ritchyrd McUath, OP. Email
masterritchyrdmcuath@gmail.com Phone: 602-486-5742 No calls after 9pm.
Event Stewards Sundragon Sigrid the Generous (mka: Julie Shelly) Shellyfamily1@msn.com
Michael of Worcester (mka: Mike Terrio) Mike_94088@yahoo.com 623-684-1036
Site Location is Bumble Bee Ranch, 23925 S. Bumble Bee Rd., Bumble Bee AZ, 86333.
Directions: Take Interstate I-17 north from Phoenix, south from Flagstaff. Bumble Bee Ranch is
about 5 miles north of Black Canyon City. Take Exit 248 to Bumble Bee/Crown King. From
Phoenix make a left at the stop sign, from Flagstaff make a right. Follow the road; 1 mile paved,
4 miles dirt. After crossing the stone bridge, the ranch is 1/2 mile on the right.
Site Opens 2pm Friday Oct 26th, 2012 and Closes 5pm on Sunday Oct. 28th, 2012.
Site fee

$7 SCA members
$12 non-members
17 and under free

parking fees are separate
Day parking

$5 per day, per vehicle
$7 for two days, per vehicle

Overnight parking

Friday - Sunday $10 per vehicle

Site fee

$7 SCA members
$12 non-members
17 and under free

parking fees are separate
Day parking

$5 per day, per vehicle
$7 for two days, per vehicle
Saturday - Sunday $7 per vehicle

Kingdom Minor Curfew in Effect at this event.

Coronation November 3-4, 2012
Kingdom of Atenveldt (Barony of Tir Ysgithr)
Coronation will be held November 3rd, 2012 at Himmel Park 1035 N Treat Ave, Tucson 85716
Site opens Saturday at 9 AM with court anticipated to start at 10:30 AM or at Their Majesties
leisure with site closing at 6pm.
Fees are $8.00 adult members and $13.00 for adult non-members.
Directions to Coronation Site: Make your best way to Tucson, from I-10 take exit 257 and head
east on Speedway Blvd for approximately three miles, turn right onto Treat, travel one block to
site. There are numerous eateries nearby and within walking distance. Also, there are numerous
hotels short distances from this location as well
Event coordinators Lady Norah Rose Tenpenny 520-991-4030
Though the end of our Beloved Majesties, Thomas and Illora’s, reign draws nigh, do not fret,
soon we celebrate the reign of our new Majesties Tristan and Damiana. Join us November 3rd &
4th for Coronation and Champions.
Champions will be held at the same site on November 4th, site hours 9-6
Tournaments starting at Their Majesties fancy.

Court and

Please bring your banners, period style shade if desired. Also, this site is discreetly damp.

Southern Crusades XIV November 8-12 2012 Quest and Conquest
Welcome!
The Southern Baronies are once again under attack, quests and conquests with shenanigans are
on the horizon! Please join our defenses at Southern Crusades XIV, Quest and Conquest.

There is an abundance of activities scheduled, including armored combat, rapier combat, archery,
A&S classes, a bardic quest, nighttime festivities, and as always great shopping on Merchants
Row. If you are interested in merchanting, please contact the Merchants Steward (see below).
Combat Cookery is back! Who will bring home the Combat Cookery banner this year? If you
are interested in participating in the Combat Cookery Competition, now is the time to begin
assembling your teams. Please register your teams with the Combat Cookery Steward (see
below) as soon as possible.
Southern Crusades will be held at Winkelman Flats, in Winkelman, AZ.
Site opens Thursday, November 8th, 2012, at 8:00 AM for pre-registered attendees, 12:00 PM
(noon) for attendees who have not pre-registered.
Site closes Monday, November 12th, 2012 at 12:00 PM (noon).
Event Stewards Lord Steffen le Stalkere - BTY (Steffen Voogd) lordsteffen@q.com Lady
Danielle Delamare - BTY (Danielle Voogd) ladydanielle@q.com Hm: (520) 770-0737 (No calls
after 9:00 PM please.)
Site Steward: Lady Moire Ayres- BMMT (Pat Auten) southern.site.autocrats@gmail.com
Merchants Steward Lord Seamus MacRiain - BTY (James “Jim” Wilcox)
seamus_ancat@yahoo.com
Combat
Cookery
Steward:
Lady
Moire
AyresBMMT
(Pat
Auten)
southern.site.autocrats@gmail.com
Coming soon - ACCEPS Pre-registration! http://acceps.ansteorra.org/acceps_info.php
Southern Crusades website: http://www.southerncrusades.org
SITE FEES:
Weekend Adult members (18 and older), pre-registered:
Weekend Adult non-members, pre-registered:
Weekend Adult members at-the-door (not preregistered):
Weekend Adult non-members at-the-door (not preregistered):
Youth (ages 5 - 17):
Children under 5:
Day Trip adult members:
Day Trip adult non-members:
Family Site Fee (2 adults, 2 or more children):
Non-member Family Site Fee(2 adults, 2 or more
children): surcharge for each non-member adult

$20
$25
$30
$35
$8
FREE
$12
$17
$50
$50 + $5
surcharge

BARONIAL REGNUM
Baron and Baroness: Master Henry
Eynhallow and Mistress Eirny Thorvaldsdottir
(Henry & Irene Davis)
PO Box 105
Ash Fork, AZ 86320
Coronet@baronyoferedsul.org
Henry: (831) 359-1310
Irene: (831) 320-0765
NO CALLS AFTER 9 PM PLEASE!

Seneschal: THL Gil Gareth Greywolf
(David Harris)
2500 W Route 66 Space 96
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
gilgarethgreywolf@cox.net
(928) 266-1510

Reeve: Lord Michael the Taverner
(Mike Kolasinski)
mpkolasinski@msn.com
(928) 468-6509 NO CALLS AFTER 8:30 PM
PLEASE

Deputy Reeve: Lord Curlew of Droghela
(Scott Sweebe)
yermonger@yahoo.com

Rapier Marshall: Jeremiah Causer

Archery Marshall:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Herald: Lady Lora of the Four Paws
(Laura Minas)
rdobie98@hotmail.com
(928) 607-5542 NO CALLS AFTER 9 PM
PLEASE

Interim Arts and Sciences Officer: Thegn
Gunnar Skullsplitter
(Tom Highline)
thehighlines@netzero.com

Chronicler: Lady Dubhchobhlaigh inghean
Eoin uí Ealaighthe
(Pat Kolasinski)
grymstone1@yahoo.com
(928) 468-6509 NO CALLS AFTER 8:30 PM
PLEASE

Deputy Arts and Sciences Officer:
Viscountess Diana Della Rosa di Pergola
(Denise Smith)
greenunycorn@q.com

Deputy Arts and Sciences Officer:

Head of Court/Head Lady-in-Waiting:
Jewel de Loup
(Pam Olsen)
mtndwllr928@msn.com

Youth Officer:
Bannthegn Saeunn Kerling
(Mary Highline)
thehighlines@netzero.com
(928) 522-0804

Marshal: Lord Thaddeus de Legless
(Joshua Spear)
joshua.spear@nau.edu
928-853-1617

Captain of the Guard: Lord Janquith
Telewin
(Chad Wheeler)
Janquith1@yahoo.com

Knights Marshal: Sir Angus MacAird
(Steve Aird)

Web Minister: Lady Anna Malinia
(Lindsey Spear)
lindsey.spear@hotmail.com

Demonstrations Officer:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Chirurgeon:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Chatelaine/New Comers Coordinator:
(Amanda )

Sheriff:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Scribe:
OPEN (Please contact their excellencies if
interested!)

Please send any additions/changes to regnum information to Patricia Kolasinski at
grymstone1@yahoo.com. Thank you.

